VANDERBILT'S BIG COUNT

Captain Armistead the born of the Kentucky victory last Saturday, is having the best season in his girder. The Band has played and has already been mentioned for a place in the All-Southern conference eleven. He will be seen in action tomorrow at Grand Field and the man the Tornadoes will be to watch most closely. He is shown above going around left tackle against Kentucky in one of his spectacular runs.

**Band Opens Practice For Concert Tour**

Frank Roman's musicians, having mastered the essentials of marching, are being introduced, under his expert and critical teachings, into the fine art of concert playing. This new practice started last week when the "Vandervis from Robin Hood," and the "Dance of the Hounds" and "March of B acidus" from LA Gladiolas were played and the tone and tempo qualities studied. As the Band progresses Frank will introduce compositions of greater difficulty, until the grade of music played will equal that of the theater orchestras.

This inside practice will not interfere with the drill of the Band for football or regimental parade. In April this practice will culminate in an extended concert tour through the Southeast. Mears, Band Manager, with the help of the Southern Railroad Agent, has mapped out an itinerary of a week's trip with concerts at Birmingham, Montgomery, Jacksonville and other large neighboring cities.

This will be the first time the Band has been permitted to travel as a unit and as fifty pieces only will be taken, each member is striving his utmost to be among those selected.

---

**Koseme Society Elects Initiates**

Initiation October 13th

On Wednesday night, October 31, the Koseme society met in the Tech Wednesday Club room in order to elect its Initiates for the coming year. The members of this society consist of Warner Mindel, President; "Dutch" Patel, Vice-President; Ed Hamm, Secretary and Treasurer; Frank Wadley, Charlie Wittern, "Rob" Law, and George Coffee.

The initiates who were elected are:

Fred Welbl, Aubrey Hodges, "Vv", 30th (Continued on Page 15)

---

**Blue Print Staff Announced**

**The work on the '38 Blue Print is well under way and the staff provides one of the most beautiful college annuals of the year.**

The members of the staff are:

Dave Heritage, Editor.
Bill Godwyn, Art Editor.
R. B. Stephens, Photographic Editor.
Tate Bowen, Campus Calendar.
Ed Fant, Business Manager.
R. B. Stephens, Senior Editor.
Fred Roberts, Photographic Editor.
Tate Bowen, Junior Editor.
Neil Lanford, Fraternity Editor.
Fred Schla, Sports Editor.
A. M. McCoy, Military Editor.
Bob Alexander, Campus Calendar.
Bob Fredericks, Asst. Business Manager.

The staff has been permitted to travel, and as fifty pieces only will be taken, each member is striving his utmost to be among those selected.

To give Soiree

November 16

The Architectural Society will give the first social of the semester to the Freshmen and new men in the Architectural School. The event will consist of a dinner at the Henry Grady Hotel and a dance at the Tech gymnasium. The Architectural Society is entirely on Southern problems. An address will be given by Mr. R. B. Rents, a member of the firm of Rents and Ilnas in Atlanta.

Last spring the officers for this year were:

President-E. J. C. Brown.
Vice-President-Trace Newton.
Secretary and Treasurer-Leo Brown.

New members this year are:


**Economic Conference Opens At Henry Grady Hotel**

The Southern Economic Conference, a division of the American Economic Association, opened Friday at the Henry Grady Hotel. This is the fourteenth annual meeting of the conference has met but plans are underway to make the session an annual affair. The student body is invited to attend and all members of the conference are invited to attend. The conference is scheduled for Saturday morning, November 16, at 10 o'clock.

Georgia Tech is represented by Professor Thomas W. Noell, Dean of the School of Commerce. The other members of the committee are:

Dean E. H. Johnson, Emory University.
Dean J. B. Libbey, Oglethorpe University.
Professor J. M. Wright, Aetna South Coast State.

---

**Captain Armistead Leads Commodores Against Tech**

**Both Teams UNDEFEATED**

Largest Crowd of Year to See Gigantic Struggle

Thirty thousand persons are expected to witness the gigantic struggle between the Vanderbilt Commodores and the Yellow Jackets tomorrow afternoon on Grand Field. Tech and Vanderbilt had the strongest teams in the Conference last year and when the final whistle sounded their game had ended in a 0 to 0 tie. Both teams boast a great offense as well as a great defense this year, and both teams have a perfect record so far this season. This will prove to be the most outstanding game of the Southern conference this year because it is the first against Tech and Vanderbilt and because it will close out the last year's conference, and will close out of the 10 best games of the conference all the year.

The Commodores will bring two of the most outstanding conference players back in Captain Armistead and Bill Schwartz. Father Lomkin and Hoppy Thomison were the outstanding A.I.E.E. conference players.

This will be the first Southern conference game which holds a distinct Championship flavor.

The Yellow Jackets have in their credit three conference victories and have never lost a game in the conference. The Jackets lead three Conference victories and two international victories.

---

**new Course Attracts Notice of Educators TO EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM**

Field Open to Graduates

Due to the increasing demand for teachers of Manual Training subjects in Georgia, a subject of interest to educators, a new course has been introduced at the Tech by Mr. W. H. M. W. C. Monks Nabel, the chair of the Education department. The course is open to the following departments: Manual Art, Supervision and Administration of Industrial Education.

The leaders in the field gain experience in the country which makes it possible for them to specialize and carry the education to graduate students.

---

**Band Opens Practice For Concert Tour**

Frank Roman's musicians, having mastered the essentials of marching, are being introduced, under his expert and critical teachings, into the fine art of concert playing. This new practice started last week when the "Vandervis from Robin Hood," and the "Dance of the Hounds" and "March of B acidus" from LA Gladiolas were played and the tone and tempo qualities studied. As the Band progresses Frank will introduce compositions of greater difficulty, until the grade of music played will equal that of the theater orchestras.

This inside practice will not interfere with the drill of the Band for football or regimental parade. In April this practice will culminate in an extended concert tour through the Southeast. Mears, Band Manager, with the help of the Southern Railroad Agent, has mapped out an itinerary of a week's trip with concerts at Birmingham, Montgomery, Jacksonville and other large neighboring cities.

This will be the first time the Band has been permitted to travel as a unit and as fifty pieces only will be taken, each member is striving his utmost to be among those selected.

**Koseme Society Elects Initiates**

Initiation October 13th

On Wednesday night, October 31, the Koseme society met in the Tech Wednesday Club room in order to elect its Initiates for the coming year. The members of this society consist of Warner Mindel, President; "Dutch" Patel, Vice-President; Ed Hamm, Secretary and Treasurer; Frank Wadley, Charlie Wittern, "Rob" Law, and George Coffee.
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Fred Welbl, Aubrey Hodges, "Vv", 30th (Continued on Page 15)
RUSH DATES
Two events are outstanding.
And the rush for dates.
To gather new material.
For the close of courses.
To get the best ratings.
Try and do it if you can.
We hurried to their aid.
And date them for us.
And treat them just right.
We rushed around.
The met opponents at every step.
"The early bird gets the worm.
We knew that we were we.
But others were early.
We sensed the rush somewhere.
At twelve o'clock the rush kin.
We tried to beat the other fellow.
To the best known freshmen.
We made the dates in advance.
To brave the rush of others.
That seemed our doom.
We strolled away with heels.
And a sense of duty well.
Rush week yet to come.
Life has its cheering sections, too...

Entire industries are ready to rise to homage to men who will lead the way through the riddles of physical and financial phenomena, of chemical and commercial mysteries. The world and its workers need not to inspire victories, but a whole host.

There is no limit to the size of the teams a man can command; so

Fred T. Ahlson New Instructor In Arch.

The Architectural Department secures Fred T. Ahlson, late of the Beaux Arts Institute of Design in New York. Mr. Ahlson studied art at the Art Institute in Chicago, later attended Yale for two years. He made a very brilliant record in his design, receiving a number of medals of honor for work in design for the Beaux Arts Institute of Design in New York. Mr. Ahlson won the traveling fellowship abroad, given by Chicago Architectural Club, the Chicago chapter of the American Institute of Architects.

Kappa Chapter has found these inspirational meetings beneficial in promoting closer affiliations between members of the club and men in the commercial world.

The Commerce Club, the club for girls in the Evening School, begins the third year with Miss Sarah Dressman, president; Miss Hattie Hart, vice president; and Miss Lula N. Bilton, secretary-treasurer.

This club, organized in 1925 to promote constructive activities among the girl students, is this year inviting all members of the student body to participate in its activities. Its membership consists of the senior girls and junior girls.

This year, the Commerce Club, in cooperation with the Student Senate, will hold a dinner-dance to be held at the new Tech Dining Hall and tickets will be sold for $1.00 each.

The date of the annual fall dinner-dance has been announced for Saturday, November 24. All Evening School students will naturally wish to keep this date for the dinner-dance.

The Scabbard and Blade recently announced the names of the seniors for membership in their honorary military fraternity. They were chosen from the new cadet officers and were selected for their all-around excellence in military work as well as general prominence in campus activities. The names are listed below.


Miss Frances Barnwell was chosen by Scabbard and Blade for their sponsor during the coming year. Miss Barnwell is a popular member of the college set and is very well known among the Tech students.

EXTRA! EXTRA! JUNIORS—SENIORS

See the New "BALFOUR" Senior Rings— Any Specialty—Made Especially For YOU.

Any Shape or Combination

Will be Cheerfully Supplied

DOUGALD BARTHEMESS
Special Balfour Representative
A. T. O. HOUSE
Hemlock 4017

PARDON ME, IF I SEEM TO BE OUT OF DATE & I'VE JUST SOLD MY COTTON AND COME TO TOWN & MY BOY AT TECH IS GOING TO TAKE ME TO MUSE'S THIS AFTERNOON AND GET ME ALL RIGGED UP IN A MUSE OUTFIT— Lee be seeing you at the game and the T-dawnce tomorrow—

The Colonel

DOUGALD BARTHEMESS
Special Balfour Representative
A. T. O. HOUSE
Hemlock 4017

Nome, I need to make sure I have the...
Petrels Hold Tornado To a Tie At The End of Half
Superiority Apparent from Start
In what promised to be one of the many games of the Tech schedule, the Tech Jackets romped over the Oglethorpe Petrels, 32-7, Saturday, November 6. The Petrels, always at their best when playing against the Petrels, held the second half of the first-string squad to a 7-7 tie at the end. During the second quarter, the Petrels called their third touchdown, but the Jackets held on to score the extra point. During the second quarter, the Jackets marched straight down the field for seven first downs and sixty-five yards soon after the game started. Miiell going over for the touch on the Petrel seven-yard strip. When the Jackets went for the two-point conversion, the Petrels kicked the ball good for a fifty-yard field goal, which the Jackets held to offer. Poxx kicked goal to tie the score. That magnificent effort took the life out of the Petrel line-up, and Tech, with its superb display of power, left the spectators with no vestige of a doubt as to the outcome of the game. Thomasans scored the second Tornado touchdown, with one of the prettiest passes of the game. He dashed over the line without a hand being laid upon him. Smith added a few yards, and then Thomasans got the ball. He crashed through left tackle, reversed his field, and was tackled down on the Oglethorpe six-yard line. Stumpy didn't let that bother him, bounced up, and dashed over the line. Lumpkin replaced Thomasans after this touchdown, and scored two touchdowns within ten minutes with a fine display of power. The fifth touchdown was scored with a peculiar play. After marching a considerable distance, the Jackets found themselves on the Oglethorpe one-yard line. Ferguson, substituting for Randolph, took the ball, and promptly fumbled. Shorty Smith, who had replaced Poxx, scooped up the ball and ran around right end unaccompanied while the other players were looking for him. He dashed over the line without a hand being laid upon him. Smith added a few yards, and then Thomasans got the ball. He crashed through left tackle, reversed his field, and was tackled down on the Oglethorpe six-yard line. Stumpy didn't let that bother him, bounced up, and dashed over the line. Lumpkin replaced Thomasans after this touchdown, and scored two touchdowns within ten minutes with a fine display of power. The fifth touchdown was scored with a peculiar play. After marching a considerable distance, the Jackets found themselves on the Oglethorpe one-yard line. Ferguson, substituting for Randolph, took the ball, and promptly fumbled. Shorty Smith, who had replaced Poxx, scooped up the ball and ran around right end unaccompanied while the other players were looking for him. He dashed over the line without a hand being laid upon him. Smith added a few yards, and then Thomasans got the ball. He crashed through left tackle, reversed his field, and was tackled down on the Oglethorpe six-yard line. Stumpy didn't let that bother him, bounced up, and dashed over the line. Lumpkin replaced Thomasans after this touchdown, and scored two touchdowns within ten minutes with a fine display of power. The fifth touchdown was scored with a peculiar play. After marching a considerable distance, the Jackets found themselves on the Oglethorpe one-yard line. Ferguson, substituting for Randolph, took the ball, and promptly fumbled. Shorty Smith, who had replaced Poxx, scooped up the ball and ran around right end unaccompanied while the other players were looking for him. He dashed over the line without a hand being laid upon him. Smith added a few yards, and then Thomasans got the ball. He crashed through left tackle, reversed his field, and was tackled down on the Oglethorpe six-yard line. Stumpy didn't let that bother him, bounced up, and dashed over the line. Lumpkin replaced Thomasans after this touchdown, and scored two touchdowns within ten minutes with a fine display of power. The fifth touchdown was scored with a peculiar play. After marching a considerable distance, the Jackets found themselves on the Oglethorpe one-yard line. Ferguson, substituting for Randolph, took the ball, and promptly fumbled. Shorty Smith, who had replaced Poxx, scooped up the ball and ran around right end unaccompanied while the other players were looking for him. He dashed over the line without a hand being laid upon him. Smith added a few yards, and then Thomasans got the ball. He crashed through left tackle, reversed his field, and was tackled down on the Oglethorpe six-yard line. Stumpy didn't let that bother him, bounced up, and dashed over the line. Lumpkin replaced Thomasans after this touchdown, and scored two touchdowns within ten minutes with a fine display of power. The fifth touchdown was scored with a peculiar play. After marching a considerable distance, the Jackets found themselves on the Oglethorpe one-yard line. Ferguson, substituting for Randolph, took the ball, and promptly fumbled. Shorty Smith, who had replaced Poxx, scooped up the ball and ran around right end unaccompanied while the other players were looking for him. He dashed over the line without a hand being laid upon him. Smith added a few yards, and then Thomasans got the ball. He crashed through left tackle, reversed his field, and was tackled down on the Oglethorpe six-yard line. Stumpy didn't let that bother him, bounced up, and dashed over the line. Lumpkin replaced Thomasans after this touchdown, and scored two touchdowns within ten minutes with a fine display of power. The fifth touchdown was scored with a peculiar play. After marching a considerable distance, the Jackets found themselves on the Oglethorpe one-yard line. Ferguson, substituting for Randolph, took the ball, and promptly fumbled. Shorty Smith, who had replaced Poxx, scooped up the ball and ran around right end unaccompanied while the other players were looking for him. He dashed over the line without a hand being laid upon him. Smith added a few yards, and then Thomasans got the ball. He crashed through left tackle, reversed his field, and was tackled down on the Oglethorpe six-yard line. Stumpy didn't let that bother him, bounced up, and dashed over the line. Lumpkin replaced Thomasans after this touchdown, and scored two touchdowns within ten minutes with a fine display of power. The fifth touchdown was scored with a peculiar play. After marching a considerable distance, the Jackets found themselves on the Oglethorpe one-yard line. Ferguson, substituting for Randolph, took the ball, and promptly fumbled. Shorty Smith, who had replaced Poxx, scooped up the ball and ran around right end unaccompanied while the other players were looking for him. He dashed over the line without a hand being laid upon him. Smith added a few yards, and then Thomasans got the ball. He crashed through left tackle, reversed his field, and was tackled down on the Oglethorpe six-yard line. Stumpy didn't let that bother him, bounced up, and dashed over the line. Lumpkin replaced Thomasans after this touchdown, and scored two touchdowns within ten minutes with a fine display of power. The fifth touchdown was scored with a peculiar play. After marching a considerable distance, the Jackets found themselves on the Oglethorpe one-yard line. Ferguson, substituting for Randolph, took the ball, and promptly fumbled. Shorty Smith, who had replaced Poxx, scooped up the ball and ran around right end unaccompanied while the other players were looking for him. He dashed over the line without a hand being laid upon him. Smith added a few yards, and then Thomasans got the ball. He crashed through left tackle, reversed his field, and was tackled down on the Oglethorpe six-yard line. Stumpy didn't let that bother him, bounced up, and dashed over the line.
And what's more, we do not suppose

The skies are blue, the clouds are white,
The stars shine sweetly every night;

Oh, just because the Jennies won!

The football game at Grant Field Saturday wasn't exactly a picnic for the Yellow Jackets, because of a crowd of good fellows getting in and out. But in the first half, the Jackers had no more pep than an empty milk storking the owner's retirement for the last time. But between the second and fourth quarters someone must have visited the Turner's dressing room with epinephrine. Suddenly at the beginning of the second quarter the Yellow Jackets began to toss-foots to every corner of the field. Before the second half the score was 7 to 7 and the team was out into the sunshine. When the game was over, the South stood 31-27 for the Alexander Tech team. The Jackets were so disguised that visitors walking away left old, poor, old Joe Terry to look after the sweat-is, towels, sponges and smelling salts by himself. We came down to the Georgia Tech people in the stands, and ran into Joseph B. Terry one of the great football coaches. He's a helper for the TIE DOWNS CIS 

JUST RELEASED FROM HOLLYWOOD...

The Blindfold Cigarette Test

Dick Barthelmess * STAR *

OLD GOLD THE CAST

First Cigarette . . . . . . . . . . . OLD GOLD
Second Cigarette . . . . . . . . . . . OLD GOLD
Third Cigarette . . . . . . . . . . . OLD GOLD
Fourth Cigarette . . . . . . . . . . . OLD GOLD

“Making a blindfold test is like conducting a movie tryout. But in this competition I found my star right 'off the reel.' I named Old Gold for the head part the moment I tasted its thrilling flavor and its soothing gentleness to the tongue and throat.”

Dick Barthelmess

The Freshmen! Learn Your Alma Mater

It has been quite apparent that you Freshmen either don’t know your Alma Mater or you are ashamed to sing it. Now what’s the use of coming to college if you can’t sing your Alma Mater (and every Saturday coming) when the Tech team goes out on the field and plays your Alma Mater; let’s all pull a tune together and sing it LOUD. You Freshmen sing that Alma Mater so that everybody in the whole room will hear you and realize that you are proud of Georgia Tech.

Just a word to the Tech fans: We have had a dual meet with Tech High, but no definite date was arranged. Other meets will also be made with high schools and freshmen teams. The freshmen have lots of promising material this year, and they are hoping for a successful season.
Histories of Fraternities Located at Georgia Tech

Alpha Tau Omega
The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, founded at Virginia Military Institute in 1885 by Otis Nordrum, Erskine Ross, and Alfred Marshall, has seen its membership expand throughout the country.

Beta Theta Pi
The Beta Theta Pi fraternity is the seventh oldest college fraternity in the United States and the oldest represented on the Georgia Tech campus. It was founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, on August 26, 1858. It has expanded into 66 chapters in 32 states and the District of Columbia. The Georgia Tech Beta Theta Pi chapter was initiated in 1917.

Chi Phi
Chi Phi is gain its origin in the "Chi Phi Society" at Princeton University, which was organized on December 16, 1852. Four years later, the organization was chartered. In 1895, the chapter received a charter from the national Chi Phi Fraternity. It is active today as a local chapter.

Delta Sigma Phi
The Delta Sigma Phi fraternity was founded on the tenth day of March, 1890. The first chapter was chartered at the University of Alabama. The national organization was incorporated under the laws of the State of New York.

College Fraternity Pins

Plain and Jewel Pins

Gold and Silver Molding with Coat of Arms

Engraved and Special Emblems Made to Order

A Central Institution in Coll In Standard

The Emblem Shop
Metropolitan Building, Forsyth and Luckie Streets

TRUMPET, TURKEY
time's a-twing, now get yourself an ice cream soda at the corner drug store and bring your old man home."—Pitt Pittsburgh

Dividends of happiness are based on investments of kindness.

HOW DRY I AM

Frog brand slippers are guaranteed waterproof, of light-weight construction, and waterproof in hot and cold weather.

A genuine oiled leather will keep you dry on rainy days.

Frog brand slippers are obtainable at men's stores, haberdashers and department stores.

Prices: $1.00

H. M. Sawyer & Son
East Cambridge—Mass.

Georgia School of Technology

"A Technical School With a National Reputation"

The Georgia School of Technology offers to young men of ability and ambition a training which will fit them for positions of responsibility in industry.

The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but on results. Its greatest asset is the record which its alumni are making in the productive work of the world. Georgia Tech graduates succeed because they have been trained both to think scientifically and to work efficiently.


For Further Information Address

The Registrar
Georgia School of Technology
Atlanta, Ga.
Phi Gamma Delta

The fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta was founded at Jefferson College, Bardstown, Ky., May 4, 1892, and has grown into a fraternity conservatively national in character, with chapters in all parts of the United States, Canada, and Mexico. Graduate chapters exist at thirty-three universities and graduate schools in thirty-four. Graduate houses are maintained in New York City and in Detroit, and a summer camp in the Rocky Mountains. This year the fraternity is now governed by three general officers, president, secretary, and treasurer, and two chapters, the five constituting a body called the executive committee. The country is divided into fifteen sections with a point to look after the chapters in section. Further supervision is obtained by having two field secretaries who devote their full time to visiting and advising with the different chapters.

Lambeta Tau, the chapter at Tech, formerly a local, Gamma Tau, which was granted a chapter charter in 1892 after a petition period of five years. The Georgia Tech chapter, Gamma Tau, is located in its own house at Williams Street N. W.

Phi Kappa Sigma

The Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity was founded at the University of Maryland in 1859. The chapter at Georgia Tech is the Alpha Nu chapter and was installed in January 1910. The chapter charter was signed on November 26, 1910. This charter was the first ever issued by the fraternity. The fraternity has grown from five to twelve thousand members. The fraternity now has seventy-two chapters, a chapter being in nearly every leading university and college in the United States. Atlantic is the national headquarters of the fraternity.

Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity was founded in 1869 at the University of Virginia. Alpha-Delta chapter was installed at Georgia Tech in 1904. This fraternity has grown from five to twelve thousand members. The fraternity now has seventy-two chapters, a chapter being in nearly every leading university and college in the United States. Phi Kappa Alpha is a national fraternity with chapters in seventy-three countries and in major universities. There are four chapters in the State of Georgia.

The Alpha-Delta chapter house of Phi Kappa Alpha is located at 50 North Avenue N. W. The chapter consists of twelve honor men by act of the national executive council. At that time there will be a large majority of our three hundred men here to celebrate the occasion.

Phi Sigma Kappa

Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity was established at the University of Mississippi in 1899. The chapter at Georgia Tech is the Chi chapter and was installed in January 1906. The chapter charter was signed on November 26, 1906. The fraternity has grown from five to twelve thousand members. The fraternity now has seventy-two chapters, a chapter being in nearly every leading university and college in the United States. Phi Sigma Kappa is a national fraternity composed of fifty chapters, all active, and has in its membership some twelve thousand men.

Sigma Chi

Sigma Chi is one of the "Minors" as three of the societies originating at Miami University are known as Chi, Theta Beta, Pi and Delta. Sigma Chi is a secret organization, which was founded in 1869 at Miami, Ohio, and has become known as the "Big Eight" over the campus in the partition box. The Sigma Chi chapter at Georgia Tech was installed in 1906, and is located at 122 North Avenue N. W.

The Sigma Chi chapter at Tech is composed of fifteen chapters, all active, and has in its membership some twelve thousand men.

The Varsity

The Varsity 48-Inch Overcoat $37.50

One of the smartest overcoats a young man can wear is the Varsity model—somewhat longer than most overcoats and exceptionally attractive otherwise.

Made on straight lines, drapes free from the shoulders, creating the much desired "swank" that appeals to young college men.

We have them in Orford gray and solid blue cheviots—all sizes.

Also you will be impressed with the exceptional value represented by these coats. You will not see their equal anywhere for $37.50.

"SYR GOLDIN," College Representative

HIRSCH BROTHERS 74 Whitehall St.

HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
emptied to a weak. write to two or three colors.

Each pile, which weighed more than six tons,

is of concrete with the exception of

concrete piles, each 18 inches square,

entire contract was completed and accepted one

day before the time limit.

Another feature of this construction

of Sigma Nu fraternity was founded on the sixth day of March,

the fraternity colors are

Phi Epsilon Pi was founded on the

Georgia Tech campus in the fall of 1916. For 12 years it has grown and expanded, and in 1930 entered the Georgia School of Technology, being the second national fraternity to establish a chapter here. Georgia Phi, as the Tech chapter is designated, had its beginning in a local fraternity organized by George Freeman.

At the present time S. A. E. has

Phi Epsilon Pi was founded on the

Theta Chi fraternity at

November 9—Mercer at

November 24—Florida.

GEORGIA TECH FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Oct. 6—Tech 13; V. M. I.
Oct. 13—Tech 20; Tulane 0.
Oct. 20—Tech 13; Notre Dame 0.
Oct. 27—Tech 20; Wash.
Nov. 10, Vanderbilt—Atlanta.
Nov. 17, Alabama—Atlanta.
Nov. 24, Florida—Atlanta.
Dec. 8, Georgia—Atlanta.
DATES OF FOUNDING AND INSTALLING OF TECH FRATERNITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Founding</th>
<th>Establishment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Tau Omega, 1939</td>
<td>Beta Theta Pi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Chi, 1948</td>
<td>Phi Gamma Delta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Sigma, 1950</td>
<td>Phi Kappa Sigma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi, 1951</td>
<td>Chi Phi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Epsilon, 1954</td>
<td>Sigma Alpha Epsilon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau Delta, 1956</td>
<td>Delta Tau Delta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Tau Omega (s)</td>
<td>Kappa Alpha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Alpha, 1966</td>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu Sigma, 1969</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Kappa, 1973</td>
<td>Phi Sigma Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Phi, 1990</td>
<td>Delta Sigma Phi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Epsilon, 1994</td>
<td>Kappa Phi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Delta (local)</td>
<td>Tau Epsilon Phi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Sigma (local)</td>
<td>Phi Epsilon Phi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Technique, Atlanta, Ga., Friday, November 9, 1928

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT OUR STORE IS THE

Charter House

Charter House

OF ATLANTA

The character of the suits and overcoats tailored by Charter House will earn your most sincere liking.

Pollock & Berg

78-81 Peachtree St.

Shredded Wheat

EAT IT WITH WHOLE MILK

Physical education by the bowlful

Exercise is most helpful to bodies made strong by proper eating. Nature has placed a valuable store of proteins, carbohydrates, vitamins and bran in...
Radio Directs the Navy’s Flyers.

Where do young college men go to get a large industrial organization? Have they opportunity to exercise creative talent? Is individual work recognized?

Airplane carriers are a recent development in naval history—and they have a combination of factors that calls for the engineering resources of an organization which has shown it can make radio history.

On the U. S. Navy Airplane Carriers “Lexington” and “Saratoga” the situation is met with crystal control transmitters designed to send on different wave lengths. Each plane’s receiving set has its own wave length. A turn of the dial on the transmitter selects the wave length corresponding to that of the plane to be supplied. Radio equipment on the “Lexington” and “Saratoga” was designed, built, and installed by Westinghouse — the organization which in 1920 established the radio service of the U. S. Navy.”


---

Towers’ Fish Brand Slickers are not only water-proof. They’re wind-proof. That’s why their “Varisty” model is full-length. “Seal Skin” model has big, wide “Seal Skin” collar which folds down to keep the wind out. They’re the books easily—penned “Reels” that keep the water out. The waterproof for your fishing gear. The Fish Brand Slicker for the Fisherman. Stores everywhere. T. A. T., 17 State St., Boston, Mass.